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Proposal 
Developing Practice-Intersections 
 
My idea: 
To continue with my project in Knowle West in Bristol.  I intend to expand on this subject, 
thus continuing with my visual family tree.  The places I am working towards 
photographing will have some significance to my family history in this area, where my father 
lived for the first ten years of his life, as well as  other generations that lived in Knowle 'West  
for decades.   
 
My initial influence on this area was when I visited the Media Centre in Knowle West, where 
Tommy Sussex talked about some of his projects, one of his projects at the time was on 
Knowle West. He inspired me, not for his photographical work, but for his style of work, I 
felt connected to his project type and subject matter. 
 
I aim to show the community spirit of the residents of Knowle West, whilst I photograph at 
the coffee morning at St Barnabas Church.  



Test shoot –St Barnabas Church 







 

Portraits 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Continuing with my first idea.... 















 Ideas for producing a video: 



http://time.com/3803347/the-non-conformists-martin-parrs-early-work-

in-black-and-white/ 

Martin Parr, Non conformists 



  

 

Martin Parr was inspired by many photographers during his 

college years such as Bill Brandt and Cartier Bresson.....  

However it is Tony Ray-Jones work  that he is mostly inspired 

by. 

 

Jones was  a documentary photographer , who also studied 

people photographically, with the idea of capturing the 

atmosphere of the place and people in it, whilst capturing the 

humour.  

 

https://www.lensculture.com/articles/tony-ray-

jones-tony-ray-jones-1941-1972#slideshow 

http://time.com/3803347/the-non-

conformists-martin-parrs-early-work-in-

black-and-white 

Martin Parr Tony- Ray-Jones 















First edits for both ideas with 
work up to date: 

•A few shoots planned 
•Narrowing down images as I produced contact 
sheets 
•Preparing for final selection for zine or video 
and prints 







Ideas : for a  Zine 







My Final edits for video and print 

Video                    Print 



               
 The face is  blown out 
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photo 

Video with music over 

Video video 


